
CMS-approved new CPT codes for
Remote Patient Monitoring and
Telecare became active in 2019
allowing   innovative practices to
provide outstanding remote care
services while generating
$114+/patient/month. 

Why Should You Consider
Starting A Remote Patient
Monitoring (RPM) Program?

REMOTE
PATIENT
MONITORING
MADE EASY

Our Aim is to Improve Patient
Care

Our patient-centric, technology-
enabled RPM and Telecare
programs make it easy for medical
practices to generate $120,000+
per physician per year with
minimal staff training and NO
UPFRONT costs.



Ready to learn more?
Contact us today for a free consultation and demo on how to make it
work for your practice easily.
 
Email: Sales@dynosense.com
www.dynosense.com

Give us 15 minutes to prove it!

Easy  Setup
Our technology and service adapt to your practice, not the other way around. Our team not only provides
onsite practice setup training, but they also take care of all patient trainings, in-house setup, issue
resolutions and health plan tracking. We get you started in a few days.
 
No Upfront Costs or Annual Fees
Our business agreement is even easier. Simply pay DynoSense a percentage of reimbursement received
from payers on monthly basis, and you can quit at any time with no long-term contracts.
 
High Quality, FDA Cleared and Patented Vital Monitoring System
Our remote patient monitoring devices are globally patented, and FDA-cleared with highest accuracy and
quality. Each patient (member) receives a customized, preconfigured system backed by an on-site and
24/7 world-class support team.
 
Designed for Doctors and Their Care Teams
We guarantee that our system and support will help you save time and build stronger relationships with
your patients while increasing quality of care.
 
Simplified Documentation and Billing that Helps You Stay Compliant 
Our system makes it easy to bill. Simply export or receive via email a .CSV file at the end of each month
that can be sent to your billing team. We also handle almost any EHR integrations free of charge.
 
Free Patient Engagement, Health Plan and Telecare Communication Tools
Our platform helps to remind patients to use their equipment, medication and any special health plan
designed by your practice. Our bilingual care coordination team works with your patients and your team
24/7 to improve compliance. We also provide you with useful health planning tools and templates, 2-way
communication tools, including SMS and click-to-call. You can also let us manage it for you at no cost.

THE EASIEST WAY TO LAUNCH YOUR RPM/TELECARE PROGRAM


